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Angela Rainey practises across the range of chambers' civil liability work, specialising in insurance fraud
and indemnity; commercial disputes; clinical negligence and personal injury; accidents abroad; and claims
with jurisdiction and choice of law disputes.

Angela is known for her practical and strategic approach to litigation, her easy and direct manner with
professional and lay clients, tenacious yet measured advocacy and her rigorous cross-examination.  She
regularly attends joint settlement meetings and mediations, and engages actively in all forms of ADR
throughout her cases.  She is a skilled negotiator with a strategic approach.

Angela's experience attending detailed assessments and appeals in the SCCO, alongside costs advisory
work, has informed her strategic approach to litigation, including ADR and interlocutory hearings, and
advice in relation to compromising claims (whether under CPR part 36 or otherwise).

She frequently appears at trial and interlocutory hearings in the High Court and the County Court, and at
appeal hearings.  She undertakes the full range of pleading and advisory work.

Areas of expertise

Angela has a specialist costs practice, appearing regularly in the SCCO.  Her skill in detailed costs work
enhances and informs her strategic approach to litigation.

Her experience includes:

Insurance Fraud

Commercial

Clinical Negligence

Personal Injury

Costs

Costs

Detailed assessment;

Costs & Case Management Hearings;

Applications for indemnity costs;

Fundamental dishonesty and the disapplication of QOCS;
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Advisory work;

Notable cases include successfully defending an appeal before the Senior Costs Judge in the SCCO
in the case of Art Access Research (UK) Limited v Peter Biro (2013).
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